Role of active site residues and solvent in proton transfer and the modulation of flavin reduction potential in bacterial morphinone reductase.
The reactions of several active site mutant forms of bacterial morphinone reductase (MR) with NADH and 2-cyclohexen-1-one as substrates have been studied by stopped-flow and steady-state kinetic methods and redox potentiometry. The enzymes were designed to (i) probe a role for potential proton donors (Tyr-72 and Tyr-356) in the oxidative half-reaction of MR; (ii) assess the function of a highly conserved tryptophan residue (Trp-106) in catalysis; (iii) investigate the role of Thr-32 in modulating the FMN reduction potential and catalysis. The Y72F and Y356F enzymes retained activity in both steady-state and stopped-flow kinetic studies, indicating they do not serve as key proton donors in the oxidative reaction of MR. Taken together with our recently published data (Messiha, H. L., Munro, A. W., Bruce, N. C., Barsukov, I., and Scrutton, N. S. (2005) J. Biol. Chem. 280, 4627-4631) that rule out roles for Cys-191 (corresponding with the proton donor, Tyr-196, in the structurally related OYE1 enzyme) and His-186 as proton donors, we infer solvent is the source of the proton in the oxidative half-reaction of MR. We demonstrate a key role for Thr-32 in modulating the reduction potential of the FMN, which is decreased approximately 50 mV in the T32A mutant MR. This effects a change in rate-limiting step in the catalytic cycle of the T32A enzyme with the oxidizing substrate 2-cyclohexenone. Despite the conservation of Trp-106 throughout the OYE family, we show this residue does not play a major role in catalysis, although affects on substrate and coenzyme binding are observed in a W106F enzyme. Our studies show some similarities, but also major differences, in the catalytic mechanism of MR and OYE1, and emphasize the need for caution in inferring mechanism by structural comparison of highly related enzymes in the absence of solution studies.